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and e policeman ta en annotant duty at the 
door to prevent anyone from entering. 
The houee ta very «mail and It ta hard to 
nndeiytand hew ao many person» live in it. 
It hae been thoroughly disinfected*

▲ Certainty
_That the Toronto Emporium of Fathion
at 218 Yonge street ta the place for mantles. 
There ii no assortment like it in the 
Dominion, and cheap, too. Why, ft’a 
surprising that they are selling mantles of 
newer design and lower price than any 
other house. The World says: Go to Pitt
man’» for mourning goods and mantles. 136

The tane of Billiards.
—A history and description of billiards ; 

its sanitary advantages, with Instructions 
how to play the game, and all rules relat
ing to billiards and pool, sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25 cents. Apply to Samnel May 
& Co., billiard table manufacturers, 
Toronto,

«Id Whiskies for Medicinal Purposes.
Gnoderham A Worts’, Walkers A Sea

gram's, age and strength guaranteed by 
government. Also old country and Cana 
alan ales and porter in splendid condition at 
Mara A Co.’s, grocers and wine merchants, 
280 Queen street west, near Beverley 
street. Telephone 713. edx

» THE CHBI8TTHATÏS TO BE."

lecture by Bev. Hr. Bysrave In the Uni
tarian Church.

In the Unitarian ohuroh on Jarvis street 
last night, Bev. Hilary Bygrave, who to 
delivering a course of Sunday evening leo- 

who are guarding the state against the 1 turw on she positive aspects of liberal 
importation of Montreal smallpox require obt|,ttanlty, spoke on “The Christ of the 
something more than mere medioal skill, as pagt the Christ of the future." The 

incidents that occurred reoently Lreat eras of the world, he said, 
show. Dr. Edwards was going through a dated with the names of great men. Among 
Great Western train last week when he these stood pre-eminently I the : name of

—» -™ "• .tît asrt3£iS
to see. The Italian refused, and ln the about this unique personage many
dispute that followed the Italian became I ‘^varlous opinlens should arise. Those 
enraged and drew a large knife. The doc- wbo ,tood ae,rest to him in life regarded 
tor is an athlete, and before the Italian % brother and a friend — an
could raise his knife a sledge-hammer blow eu#r brother wiser and a friend more 
from the doctor’s fist laid the bloodthirsty ,ban themselves. But gradually
Italian on the floor insensible. He was ^en ,nTeioped him in olouds of super- 
revived and vaccinated. A Montreal ni^iralllm and mysticism until they placed 
Frenchman also restated the vaccination, hbn on tbe Tery throne of God. The 
and put hta hand to his pistol pocket as if op|n|on tbat prevailed for three centuries 
to draw a weapon. He was served ae the ,bat be wai either entirely human or
Italian had been, and lay between two ]tbat be was delegated from heaven to
seats for several minutes. The scalpel perfotm e certain mission—to make known 
was applied when he recovered oonsoious- [J. m of Q0d—but that he woo In no 
- , , . . sense God or a third of God. This belief

It has been shown conclusively that it afterwards gave way to dogmas asserting 
would be very unsafe to rely on the Ontario b|a ooequality and ooeternity with the 
quarantine. One of the Inspectors has Almiabty. The oldest creed of the ohuroh, 
taken up 157 vaccination certificates in ^be apg,ties', contained not a word of a
less than four weeks, and all but seventeen trinity The doctrine was first pro
of these were from Infected districts. Only mni-ated in the Nloene creed In 
six were official oertlfloatee and twelve gjfi, But this In time was thought 
were found to be false, an examination of tg ^ n0, expiiclt enough, and the “Inoom- 
the arm of a passenger showing that no prebensibles'' ef the Athanasian creed 
vaccination had ever been performed. 0ame in to mystify and compound the 

The three inspectors together vaccinate m|nd_ qb these three creed», with the 
over 100 a week and disinfect over 100 Westminster confession, the doctrines of 
pieoes of baggage in the seme time. The tbe orthodox churches are based. It was 
Ontario quarantine does not Include the atraQge that in so Calvintatle a oily as To- 
disinfection of goods. ronto you could hardly borrow or buy a
Oonversaslone at the Canadian g I 3^ to a^mthbtowto^lrinTsm'u the

The opening meeting of the Canadian ldherentl of that ,,ltera sent the West- 
institute for the winter was held Saturday mjngter confession abroad as a missionary 
night. The proceedings took much the document. If the mass of Presbyterians 
form of a conversazione. President Dr. would only study this standard and learn 
W. H. Ellis gave a short address, referring what their church really stood for, they

Hetea. *° *h* anl°n °j Chiirt rfthe”u'ture wouffi’ be tto'toantl.

Britannias by one goal to nothing. mentioned that they had purchased a $1000 ,e|f_,acr|fiolng example would purify,
■Jim Fell knocked out “Dusty” Glbbena at mjoiroloope to assist in biological research. eleTate in,pire humanity. It was a 

WlndBor. Ont. en Saturday m imln.40seos. The neIt on the program was a paper on hollow’mockery to hold forth a mystical 
Ben^em^uôpped the Archeology by David Boyle, with special „atural being, equal with God,

score m the competition at the Toronto Gun reference to discoveries that are now being lUndard {oT men to attain to. The gos- 
dub s rifle gallery by making 116 out of a made in old Indian burying grounds. He lf nowbere gave Christ this character, 
possible 120. related a trip, taken a few weeks ago, to Qn th< oontrary, he always assumed an

A fight has been j^nged between and Beverly township, where he unearthed ttit de o( humble reverence towards and 
a.tardas next pipe., tomahawk, and other Indian curio- dependenoeoponthe Father. If webelleved

The Hunt on Saturday. month with twenty-five miles of Detroit aitiee. . that man was not the degraded creature
Owing to the previous heavy rain, hunt- prineetoI1 ^ y ale at Rugby football on The epeeohlfying was over about nine lQ m o^, depicted him, that he was

ing was scarcely a pleasant pastime on 8aturday bv 6 potatoL?J*{L,SJ o’clock, and the rest of the evening »“ not necessarily sinful, but that goodness
Saturday afternoon. The ground was ^0en9de^f ralwton capturJd a goal frqfn a spOnt in conversation, PyUWtoj;of refresh-1 „d perfection were hta naturel state, we
.. -hle mnddv and soggy, making the ^5ch down. There was tremendous rejolo- mente, and also in examining the natural I #d B0, ltamble at the word man as
terribly m y About thirty log at Princeton when the result became history specimens and the relics lately pre- „ d Christ, bnt His great life and
going fearfully heavy. About tniny k*QWn wnted by the York pioneers. Among thoee wou,d be to us a revelation
started, but barely a third of that number The Toronto Gunclub^t two members^ preseDt werethe venerable Dr. Soaddlng, of gf the ^..ibbitle. of the human soul,
went all the way through, and those who ^second Tom Barry.Pwho dud “Toronto of Old” fame, James_ Bain, jr., Mr. Bygrave announced as the subject
did, along with their horses, were covered ^onlewhat suddenly on Saturday. The funeral Toronto’s librarian, the Queens PIjn*®rt 0f his next Sunday evening lecture, “The
eo thoroughly with the soil as to be almost 0f the latter wlll take plaoe this ^tornoon at John NolmaB, Secretary Bryce, of the , h , d the bell 0f the
undbtingutohabie. The meet was at Bom- 3 Otiock from l^Sh^erbounmetreet, when provinoial beaUh board, Chairman Roden, I V
dale, and the throw off w“, bel',“ ™ shockingly rough game of football, in of the school board, É. A. Meredith, Dr.
Mr. Edgar Jarvis house on the east w^lch one was very seriously injured Kennedy, Arthur Harvey, Kivas Tolly,

MSift t:' jr&vwt S’"ÊDS.p«':.!rt’VCo K::i
the big hill to the old pottery greuoda, in A victory for the latter by a score Christie. The lady friends of the institute de^j~ wePe regiatered^atthe city halt*aai *.w**>w-i-»„ .s, e 3gtt.'5S.KS»r1
coarse they ran along the side line on to was8<ii?Scated and his The reenty Ceeecll Close Fp, Owing to Illness Lady Howltfnd’s At Home
Mr. ÊlrieT. LnniSg acrom, Christie A gjÿ ^’one'mi^ of^iBes!^1"1 York county council gathered together at | ..postponed untllWednesday. Dumber l _
Brown’s farm was skirted and there was a g_ 30 Saturday morning, and then adjourned yesterday an^drl^ to jail,
check. Then the bonna. were Samuel Lyle of Hamilton preached to take a trip over the Metropolitan street Policeman J. J. Vaughan is spoken of as a

» ».
nut 0ff From Mr. Beaty’s the run was Benevolent society yesterday afternpon in Warden Richardson and Messrs. lyrreii, The nndergraduates of University college 
short to Mr. Snider’s, whars the proprie- Preebyter|a„ church on Faith, Jackson, “nd Da”^e di“U98 thB qu“Üon of holdÜlg
tor himself oam. out to whh the follower. and Charity. After the sermon P° n^hd„ a “^^.'t^be paid by !»oh rorpor- Seats for the ChurehUl-Strong entertain

then°'turning proper the reverend gentleman addreered ^orTe“ atiniSTratJn of erJn.i -nt^t ShaOeebn^^i. December A can be

.ham to the left the scent laid through himself more personally to the society. He :n,tioei The property commissioners Three hilarious youths were arresM early
Mr Dew’s to Forest Hill. Tbenoe over -aid the brand of being Irishmen rested recommended that Nelson Yates, Aleran- yesterday morning for disorderly conduct on
the old Montgomery farm, and one of the npon them, bat never to be ashamed ef der Moore and Alexander Roea be released . the Bidewalk
hardest and etiffest runi of the season was their country. The history of Protestant- from all indebtedness to the «on- ne^‘”*e World and the ice forms we
brought to a close at Davieville. The ism in Ireland was something to be proud neotion with York roads, on condition tuas lntend tQ in vite our young friends to come and 
master and Miss Smith were out. Mrs. 0f, and in this lay the hope of the future. Mr. Roes relinquish any claim he might gkatee
Carruthers was also in the saddle. Fred. Ireland had sent forth men who bad done have against the oonnty; they thought The residence of G has. James, 96 Howard 
Doane was the first up, followed by E. mnob to build up this country, and in the the Parkdale toll-house would revert to street. w«e vUl^ris
Simpson and F A. Campbell, with Mr. United Sûtes aome of the ablest fre.idenU Parkdale when the count, oeawd to ««l" g"f„g“ totalpreee,ves ene 0Uier PrOU,°8 
LaotT Mr. Sharpe and one or two other* an(j highest generals had been of Irish |eot toll. These recommendations were Rev. Dr. Sims, chancellor of Syracuse (N.Y.) 
In close attendance. Mr. M. A. Thome* descent. He concluded by exhorting hie adopted. The Metropolitan street railway nniTeTgity, preached to large congregations at 
met with a slight accident that threw him hearers by their patience, their morality, company wanted their term of privilege the ^ntral Methodist «hurch, Bloor street, 
entirely out of the hunt. Soon after the their generosity to show themselves worthy extended from 21 to 42 years. They were ) ? Alien a % King street
etartlng he attempted to take some barbed 0f their native land. put off. with 31 years. W. H. Thompson w^rt°Pnd ^ee for yourself. Sale eyen- day ;
wire but hta horee etruok and ont hlmaelf The society met at their rooms in the 0f Aurora was appointed on the examining I lla. m„ s rfhd 8 p. m. The largest and finest
nrettv badly. Several saddles were Yonge street arcade, and walked up in a board. The council passed a resolution Btock of jewelry in the dominion, 
emptied, but owing to the yielding nature body, with President C. W. Bunting in expressing their esteem for Mr. , ^‘“mfe^bLi "w^sto^^gh”a.at
•f the gfbund nobody wai very seriously the vanguard. and regretting that he should ever ha e £rlck_fronted dwellioOT on WiSlam street,
hurt. The run was about seven miles, . i been appointed to a position so untenable. | near Anderson, to cost f1600.
over the etiffest kind of country. —A newspaper man who was appointed ____ ;--------- I Rev. Dr. Milbnrn wUl lectnre In the Etm

two months ago to a doll clerkship in the Burglaries «»"'«■ street Methodist church next Thursday Th,
crown land, department ha. thrown up On Thursday =^ Mr. D’ ^ O Sulll- New
the situation in disgust. After hie active van gave a little party at hta house, tA ^ r_ Wendltng has been engaged by
life he ooold not stand the “ennoi.” He Elgin evenne. The house was not closed the Y. M* C. A to lecture In Shaftesbury hall
missed the familiar sounds of the fire bells ... an boor after midnight. In the Dec. 4. his subject being Saul of Tarsus, a
end the cheerful voice of Constable Haley unt" “ B°Q - *.................... new lecture said to be one of extraordinary
at the Union station: “All aboard !" If 
Mr. Pardee Intends to fill fall department 
with contented journalists, he must take

TioLmmr rAcciXA*lOir.
Aw Hkl«lleUe»ittl»*etai»wt»r Keiakl 

Two H* w Insensible—Clenerat Notes »■ 
the Inspection.

From the Detroit Free Press.
The duties that devolve on the Inepeotors

ceded. The crowd, however, besieged tne 
place until the polio, errlved, and with 
great difficulty effected a rescue. Mr. Peon 
fe a general favorite among turf men, I» 
very wealthy and b considered to be one 
of the meet h.néet of English 
rating men. In an interview to-night
oonoernlng to-day’e unfortunate ooounenoe 
he said that he had baoked hta horse for 
£300 in the first raoe, whloh be, oonree, 
lost, end that on the second raoe he laia 
only £25. The running wee certainly 
suspicious, but nobody wes to blame Dies 
was an awkward brute to ride. The first 
jookey wet unable to keep him ffaight, 
but the eeoond one sucoeeded. Ihle oir- 
oametsnoe, nneppretiated by the crowd, 
undoubtedly aroueed their euspltiona and 
oaueed their unjust attack.

THI RESULT A TRIPLE TIE
! WORTH OF LADIES’ AND CENTS’

EXTRA FINE FUFfS
TO BE SOLD AT WHOLESALE PRICE ONLY.

a doul

rlOEAUX
“rX’GAMSS. I

SCHAEFER,
EACH HI If SIXTH

Bees (vsita
Chicago, Nov. 21,-Sohaefer and SIomoo

pl.yed the .Uth game of the balkline bil- 
liard tournament to-night. The eitnat on
of affair, wai peculiar. Sloeeon g
□aux had each won two game, end Sohkef.r 
one. A victory for Sloeeon won d make 
him the richer b, «5000, while hta defeat 
would make a triple tie. There was a 
Urge amount bet. Schaefer wa. «he favor- 
ita the odd* early In the day being *100 to 
■70 in hta favor, but in the afternoon the 
rate became more neerly even. J®*1 «•- 
fore the game, however, Sebaefer a friends 
offered *100 to *60 and it was to »f"’
Referee McCreery anoounoed the ,ltul‘'°d
oi affair, end stated that no provision had
been made in the event of a He oontinn- 
ing the toornement, but It would be played 
off and no division of the money would be

00 Up to the fifteenth Innings Sloeeon had 
the lead, bnt a neat run of by hie P 
ponaut at that junotore made the -core
read : Sohaefer 307: aioe,0.a. ,26L/ w 
this out Schaefer inoreaeed hta lead, and 
finally won by 108 pointe, thus making the 
tournament îe~lt in a triple tie, each 
player having won and lost two game».

I. 7. 0, 16, 27, 15. 27. 12. 2. 0, 54. 20, 24. X-ur- 
Àvsrage. 18 24-26; highest run, 63.

Arrangements for playing off the ties 
cannot U made to-night, bnt it to thought 
Battery D armory will be *nd
fitted up with eeate in amphltheatrloal
form, and the tournament played Jto “>
end, commenting Tneeday night, with 
game each oi 800 points. .

The intimation baa been made that the 
tournament to not bona fide, and I» nothing 
else than a hippodrome. A CbloiB° 
nal publishes telegrams from the leading 
titles of the union, in which the opinion ■■ 
generally expreared that the game, are not 
being contested on their merits, but no 

is offered to indicate that tnoh to

smiA's il:iff el

article. This Is sn opportunity of selecting Christmas Present

were asso-some

I
■ ft

a r-.

live Hit AN’S TR- 
MBOM BVIof every

met FINE SEAL GOODS FOB LAD IE \ .1
Wlddle Being Bend 

Being Vleerensiy | 
tien «f Conquered] 
Serbs. 1

Belokade, Nov. 23.-4 
says King Milan ha» | 
force into operation wj 
Moravia division», and 1 
Slivnitza ia imminent, i 
King Milan ia vlctoriml 
an armietice ao as to all

ties,

W.&D. DINEEedx

Feetball Sfce Lawn.
A Rugby football match was played!Sat- 

utday afternoon on the University lawn 
between tiie 'Varsity end Toronto dubs for 
the J. Kfkerr oup. Pley commeooed at 
3.30. Owing to a alight faH of ball or rain 
the ground was in very bad form. 1M» 
Beamed to have some offset on the Toronto», 
who were decidedly out of condition. A he 
remit was 34 to 0 in favor of ’Varsity.

At the same time as the ’Varsity and 
Toronto teama played Rogby rules, and on 
the same ground*, the ’Varsity association 
men met the Ætnae. This wa. played 
under the same disadvantages end resulted 
almost similarly, the 'Varsity defeating 
their opponents by » score of 5 to 1.

gevfUty-Flve Heer Ce» test.
Albany, N.Y., Nov. 21.— The seventy- 

five hour pedestrian contest closed at 1030 
to-night before an audience of fully oUUU 

The score at the finish was as

, \

COB. KING AND YQNCE STS. .

RUBBER GOODS
v

r of poweia to settle the I 
Only trifling skim 

to-day, as both sides 
forcements. The Servi 
for a powerful bombard 
prior to an attack by 
town. Meanwhile the 
the Bulgarian» has d- 
Prince Alexander'» entra 
The hopes of a final vld 
there to much depreeslo 
ventlon is eagerly hopec 
of the strength of the fo 
their obstinate resistant 
that town “Plevniesa,”' 

The foreign diploma 
here are of the opinion ! 
about to intervene be 
Bulgaria, believing the 
suffered enough, whil 

Austria elon

A V VSEMENTB A NDMEETINGS. ^ 
/ 1 KAN If «l'KKA HÔDM.
^ O. R 8HBPPARD. Manager.

Engagement of the
MoDOWKLL COMEDY COMPANY.

Three nights and Wednesday matinee, com
mencing to-night

Monday and Tuesday evenings and Wednes
day matinee :

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.
Wedneeday evening, only time of OUR BOYS.

Box plan now open. Next Thursday 
ing—DARK DAYS, from the Royal Ha; 
ket theatre. London. England._________
mue BLINB MA» B14HHTBNT.
1 "REV. W. hTmILBURN. D.D."

WILL LECTURE IN THE ELM STREET 
METHODIST CHURCH, ON THUR8- 

DAY. NOV. 26th.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominifn,

JTTST

300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
100 Cases American Rubber Boots. . 
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmeifs 

Hip Boots.

:

tr

s
28,

1
%perione. 

follow* :
even-
ymar- k

gâ5^::$lm^lSâe„rer:::gm::e' 
- ltea:iS -

decisive.
Russian government 
Servian minister - at 
notify bis government 
disavowal of the oondu 

The Servians have 
positions hitherto ooou| 
man, Breanek, Pernlk 
hands of the Bulgariam 

retiring. It is stal 
cavalry have oeeopled 1 

The Servians have I 
and that city is on fire.

The bombardment of 
for an honr without ai 
The Bulgarian, replied 
Servian fire.

r /Ione
1

_______  ... 1*A(
INDIA RUBBER CLOT RING for Ladles and tientlem<H. 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, Irom the Very Cheapest to -* 

the Very Best. i
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKI « 

HOSE, Etc._________________

WAREHOUSE, 10 AMD 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTj.
Jfactory, West Lodge Avenue.

T 'i

Snhjeet—“What a Blind Man Saw in Eng- 
landZ PoorB open 7.30. Tickets, 26 cents.

■tillQlirittallH HALL,
^ NOVEMBER 28 AND 27.

TWO GRAND VOCAL CONCERTS

as a

(evidence 
the oaae. BY THE

SCHUBERT MALE QUARTET,

Assisted b^Mrs. jj^n^Oop]\^'r“0’ Mte8 -i Hessian Msllhe fer S
St. PgTKesBCKO, Novi 

pi the Initials of Prlnoe 
garia from the officer 
rifle battalion has beej 
Alexander 'wee honor] 
battalion and hie naerfe 
the rolls of the Russian 
the czar. The battalu 
the Thirteenth rifle batj 
ness Prince Bulgaraki, 
the Thirteenth rifle bat]

The «reeks Ease 
Athxks, Not. 23.—t] 

commander of the first 
to encamped at Laris hi 
to cross the frontier and 
lee. The Greeks in Ld 
rising. They are fern 
gelar troops. 0

The Butta Percha and Enfer Manufacturing Ci
T* MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

Tickets 25 cents; reserved seats, 50 cents, 
Pian of hall now open at Nordheimer s.______
\ LL SAINTS’ CMLHCIL

■^MICOND SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT

To be held in the School House,
WEDNESDAY EVENING NOV. 25, 1885.
Tennyson’s Dream of Fair Women and other 

Tableaux. Also vocul and instrumental , 
music. Admission 10 cents. 61

edWorks also at New York and San Francisco.

COMBINATION FURNACESfuture.”
JOTTINOS ABOUT TOWN. «

tpteru'i hiHB HiiaeiJH,
-*■ ALBERT hall,

One week, commencing Monday, Nov. 23d, 
Every Afternoon and Evening,
MISS MATTIE VICKERS

and her Superb Comedy Company, 
Admission—10c, 20o. 30c._________________ ,

T>BINCEaS KOLL4.lt HIM*.
COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS. 

Covers i an acre of floor.

Hot Air and Hot Water, in operation at

Prince Alexam 
ComWANTINOPL*, I 

Alexander has request» 
pone sending a comm 
Konmella until the tori 
He says that hta soldi) 
mp armtatioe when with

El CITED' 1

91 YONGE STREET.Free Morning Session exclusively for ladies. 
SATURDAY MATINEE FOR SCHOOL

Children.
Hours in Am. to 12; 2130 to 5 p.m.; 7.30 to 

10,30 pm. Brass Band every night.
ADMISSION 15 CT8. SKATES 10 CTS. vj 'pglLi CREDIT!

C. 8 J. ALLEN’S
A Member ef Rneeld

Tarifaient After W 
prtaennl.

8t. Pxtiksbuko, N<d 
idal to attracting ml 

party of offioera belong! 
mente of gnards, whil 
became somewhat turbj 
mlsaloner of police fall! 
to qniet them, summed 
governor of St. Peteran 
then locked and blocka 
salon. Gen. Greaser o] 
be fotoed, which wad 
from the selon, Cou I 
captain of hueaare, etrd 
the face. A oorpe of d 
all of the officers, who] 
The exar baa ordered a|

A IflBtarlmanj 
From the Loid 

A meet unseemly 
Sunday .week In a pi 
dlooeee of Salisbury, 
“dlfferenoee" between 
onrate, and the temd 
reverend person seend 
given way on the aaorel 
at the ohnroh shortly 
morning eerviée, and I 
try found the curate j 
hta surplice, with the j 
the prayers as usual, 
him to leave the d 
refusing, some stron 
between - the enrel 
eeena ending In t] 
furiously on his subod 
the enrplioe from hta b 
threw the garment ini 
The astounded and hon 
Into the church fwhed 
had by this time seed 
mooed “the squire” 
mediate between the 
result of hta interfsrend 
presently proceeded td 
leaving the onrate to -j 
the veetry, and the] 
enough to aid him in H 
the lessons. It seem 

- that this exemplan 
scarcely have been in d 
read the service, moo

pirepelltae Heller Blah.

CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS. Do not hesitate to rail on us at 
We will cheerfully open 

account with you and allow 
you to pay your hiU weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. We 
do not require security nor do 
we charge any more for the 
goods than if you paid cash.

once.
an

GREAT ATTRACTION.

Three NightsMtnvagement of^thq Wonderful

.FRANK L. MELROSE,

1
39 King st. west, Toronto.x»

I
T STOVES.a-:Wha°nÆCue’s“

JEWELRY SALETarent* Junior Championship,
A Rugby football match was played on 

Saturday between the Beverley, and 
Rowans for the junior championship of 
Toronto, resulting in a victory for the 
Beverleye by 16 to 6 :

Beverley». .
J. B. Maclaren......... back.
Laird.............
Broughall - * *
Lloyd...... *.
K. Chadwick 
Nightingale.
Carden........
Dohert 
V. Ch 
KingemllL..
Murray........
Miles...........
Spratt,..........

. McMurray..
Baldwin ....

Play on both aides was exceedingly good, 
especially that of Loyd, Laird, Broughall 
and Carden for the Beverley», while Gale, 
Bunting and Casaela brothers did good 
work for the Rowaua. During the first 
half the Beverley* secured a goal and a 
try, while the Rowans scored a goal kicked 
from the field, leaving the score at the be
ginning of eeoond half 12 to 6. During 
this half the Beverleye secured another 
try which they failed to convert into a 
goal. When time was called the score 
stood Beverleye 16, Rowans 6.

TRAPEZE PERFORMANCE, 
Commencing MONDAY, NOV. 23. 
Don’t fall to see him. Usual rates.

rjjmen* roller kimr.

æMT”'“A
handsome in design, and warranted perfect in 
operation.

Elgin avenue, 
until an hour after midnight. In the 
morning it was found that the establish
ment had been entered from the rear, the 
pantries ransacked and the remains of the 
feast scattered all over the house. Some 
pieoes of silver were also missing. Mr. 
O'Snlllvan regarded It as » very fair joke 
until he went to the hall rack to get the 
fine new overcoat that he had had made 
for his trip to the Ualted States prisons 
(as a member of the Central prison com
mission) when he found It^gone. Then he 
informed the police.

r commences to-day at 11 a. m*new 
power.

The attraction at the Metropolitan roller 
rink the first three nights this week will be 
Frank L. Melrose, the wonderful one-legged 
skater, who will give exhibitions in fancy, 
trick and burlesque abating, and also on the 
trapeze.

Advertisers ought now to be satisfied. An 
ingenious combination of mechanism form
ing the Mechanical Advertiser and Distribu
tor was the other day pointed out to us by 
an enterprising Toronto tradesman which 
reaches the acme hi advertising science, x

The next Canadian mail steamer for Eng
land leaves Halifax Saturday, hov. 28, and 
the mail will close here at 10 p m. vVedneeday 
night, and at the same hour every Wednesday 
during the winter months. No change will 
be made in the despatch of mails via New 
York.

Wing Lee was arrested Saturday night foi 
attacking John Wilson with a knife. They 
had a misundei? tanding about a money matter 
at Lee's laundry. Queen street east, and the 
Chinaman followed Wilson out of the place 
and cut him on the right arm, causing a sert 
wound.

Police court Saturday : Charles Chackley, 
uttering a forged check on J. C. Graham, 
committed for trial. John Harris, John Good- 
all, George Lee, George Ford, Wra. Carlyle, 
vaÀMUts. six months in the central prison. 
jZn Smith, an overcoat thief, six months in 
the same place. Patrick Daly, assaulting

.f
Rowans.

V .’.G. C. Cassels! them from the quiet fields of Hamilton or
-j .................Gale. Guelph and tell them to bay their shirts,
. < eto., from qninn, the shirt maker, 115
6j ...Davidson, king street west. The beat fitting goods 

. ...Badgerow, |n Canada.
............Edgar.
....... Roultbee.
........F. Fenton
...........Miller.
........Hanningf
........... Barlee.
... W. Fenton.
...........Mason.

3 Sales each day: 11 a. m., 
3 and 8 p. m. FURNITURE. VADELAIDE STREET WEST.

; half backs, 

quarter back
tDining

Trees,Elegant Parlor^and Bedroom Suites^
Mirror^and Pictures furnished to everybody 
on the Moat Liberal Terms of Credit.00LICAN & CoUSUAL SESSIONS. *z

V ■9:y..........
ad wick. A BetMor* Grinder Robbed.

The scissors grinder and conversational
ist who may be daily seen In Leader lane, 
and whose name is highly suggestive of 
sunny Italy, being Costanlllo.waa attacked 
Friday evening last while walking on the 
west aide of Seaton, between Gerrard and 
Carlton. His assailants were two men, 
one of whom etruok him five or six heavy 
blows on the neck knocking him senseless, 
and rifling hia pockets of, $1.50, He lay 
for some minutes unconscious, when he 
crept to the corner grocery where he made 
known his mishap. The keeper of the 
grocery, Mr. Bache, was attacked in a 
similar manner some four weeks ago, and 
it Is supposed the parties took Coatanillo 
for Bache.

The Private Secretary at the Grand.
Manager Sheppard announces four more 

performances of enjoyable comedy this 
week. The Private Secretary will be 
played by E. A. McDowell’s company to 
night, to-morrow night and Wednesday 
matinee, the concluding bill Wednesday 
night being Our Boys. These pieces are 
popular with theatre-goers, and in the 
hands of Mr, McDowell and hia clever 
people will be well worth seeing. The 
remainder of the week will be filled by the 
Dark Days company.

Street Car Men’s Union.
A meeting of street car men re the 

establishment of a union among themselves 
was held yesterday afternoon.- Only four
teen were present. The men, it is said, 
were afraid to attend for fear of losing 
their places, several employes who took a 
prominent part in the movement having 
already .been discharged.

A Cash Box Stolen.
A cash box containing $118 was stolen 

from Jacob Bretz’s cigar store, 94 Church 
street, yesterday evening. Mr. Bretz had 
placed the money in the box a short time 
before, ^jotpebody 
while thMamily was at supper. The de
tectives were notified.

AUCTIONEERS CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH■forward»' ________ _ They have since
informed him that they have a cine. Wm. 
Bemlster’s residence, 35 Elgin avenue, wee 
also ransacked by thieves, bnt they got 

with little. No. 33, on the earn»

grenadiervsbbandvinnattendanCe

in beautiful and varied designs and at prices 
to suit alLJOHN LIVINGSTONE,T' away „ ,

street, occupied by Thomas Parker, was 
also visited, good» to the value of over *100 
being stolen.

Accountant, Assignee, Broker 
and Manufacturers’ Agent, 

Toronto.
P.a-I will answer and expose, when per-

ous'authora'cf tin'advertiaemenujf theOntarto 
Bolt Co.

Blankets and Comforters,USUAL ADMISSION.

Window Shades, Lace Curtains, Tweeds and rf 
Dress Goods in good assortment, and of the /
very beet quality.

C. F. GOINO fc CO.. Prop.135Brantlord Business Ileuses.
The Brantford Steam Confectionery and 

Bieouit Works to a big concern, and makes 
an Immense turn-out of goods in these 
lines. This establishment is fully equipped 
with all the latest and beat ef machinery 
and other appllanoea, and only the purest 
and beat of materials are need, and the 
result is that its customers are supplied 
with the very beet goods in the market. 
Full line» of Christmas goods now on hand 
in great variety. Satisfaction guaran
teed. See advertisement.

Ivory Bar Soap is the big thing now in 
the market. It is manufactured at the 
Brantford Soap Works, and ia claimed to 
be the best made In Canada, suitable for 
either toilet or laundry, pure and free from 
all adulteration, also that it will do more 

Ask for the

oua
T. F. 6UMMINCS & CO.,The Upholsterer.,

319 YONGE STREET.
Call and convince yourself that 

what we advertise are facts.
NOTICE.

Correspondence ls»«holted from parties Aur
proncotion'in StocktJompanie^ 0?*urchaae and
Eeu™M^nufaoturing1Propert''ea'and1 Piants^n / ed

WALKER’S
Weetiy Payment Store,

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

police, 640 and costs.
A case from Markham came before Aid. 

Baxter Saturday, Rev. Mr. Smith being ac
cused by Mr. Elliott, late principal of th 
Markham high school, of falsely af
firming in an affidavit that he was a 
“ratepayer" of the village, when he was not, 
A couple of witnesses were heard, after which 
the investigation was adjourned.

The St. James' Presbyterian ohnroh Y. P. A. 
has elected the following officers: President, 

Inglis, B.A.; 1st vice-president, W. S. 
Thompson; 2d vice-president, James Peattie; 
secretary. Robt. Johnston; treasurer, Miss 
Marion Smith; editor of Our Own Magazine, 
Mies Janet Smith; executive committee. 
Misses Douglas, H. Gordon, A. Johnston, 
Messrs. Douglas, McGUlivray, and Gibson.

Association Football at Parkdale.
A very interesting game was played 

between the second eleven of Parkdale 
and the Ætnaa, on the Parkdale grounds, 
corner of King street and Dunn avenue. 
The ball was kicked off by the Ætnae, 
and after ten minutes’ hard play Clarke 
scored the first game for Parkdale, and 
from then until half-1 ime was called no 
other goal was 
gnds were immediately changed and play 
resrfmed. The /Etna forwards braced np 
and played well together, but without 
effect, as the Parkdale backs were equal 
to the emergency and sent the ball well 
up to their forward», who secured a 
corner
who kicked the ball well in front of the 
goal, and after a short scrimmage Cooke 
secured the eeoond goal for Parkdale. The 

, hall being kicked off, the /Etnas rushed it 
well up the field, securing a corner kick, 
which resulted in a goal for them, having 
been kicked through by Lowndes. Before 
.time was called two more goals were 
scored for Parkdale, the first being put 
through by Mulholland and the other by 

. Murdock, thus making the score 4 to 1 in 
favor of Parkdale.

FOB SALE.
A Bargain. The best built house In Toronto, 

No 252 Jarvis street, of red brick and stone, 
with concrete basement, patent roof, rooms

steam heating apparatus with steam pipe, 
steam coils and marble top radiator» to every 
room and haU. Large bath rooms on each 
flat double windows s»l inside blinds 
throughout. Unsurpassed tor a gentleman s 
residence, most comfortable, warm in winter 
and cool in summer, well arranged for econ
omy In service. The lot is about forty feet on

^o^Tr%a“«r.V)tCl^LnlymASif.tS:
house being sufficiently large for the accom
modation of a paying number: the basement 
at a trifling expense can be made the finest 
Turkish bath resort in Canada. The whole 
place is tile upderdrained. Heating, ventila-
uhTrayd dr^ToHN^IVINGST<P^E^^reker.Dt

ilPgfgpi
ex sn P,” box 293 Toronto postomce.______

1071 QUEEN ST. W.
LACIES’r1Geo. FINE SEAL FURS L A BLRINBU8INX8B CARDS.scored by either side. Dolmans, Ulster* 

^Dolman et tea. 
—/Sacnnea, Unir». 
W Caps. Boas, 

Gauntlets, Gloves 
All seeds mann- 

taetnred on the 
premises, miner 
onr Immediate 
supervision, In a

__'style and flnlsh
W which has given 

to onr House the 
“7 reputation it so

MeStit’rS
House in the Do- 

~ minion. We de* 
T fy competition In 

£F price, quality and 
r fit.

u ifl not true that the 1 
Be Servians to evacimti 

Official and press tele 
have been stopped* The 

John Thomas Stmes A 
M Coleman street, Lond 
Their liabilities are belt< 

Germany and Spain 
negotiations touching t' 
the agreement having 
Berlin from Madrid.

A Greenock firm ha 
build five steamers w 
nucleus of a passeng 
Shanghai and Me bourn 

Mr. Gladstone has be< 
address signed by 1/00 
urging that the time has 
talillshment of the churc 

The trial of action for 
Weldon against *ir Hei 
yesterday in London. Di 
of £1000 and costs 
behalf.

M. Martin, editor of 
paper at Copenhagen 1 
four months impnsotfi 
citing people to take 
Premier Eetrupp from i 

A despatch from CsJ 
have been drowned i
rMSWoors,
district» have been deva 

The British expedition 
Mingy are without oppo* 
has issued another procl 
first, which he çonolud 
troop* to be held in read 

• A group of French 
■eating the farming intt 
in the chamber a bill v 
ment from accepting 
goods, such aa Americar 
It 1» probable that the ' 
•ftbly a compromise will

TTlREDnSr^GOOC H, HOUSE, LAND, 
r Loan and Rental Agent, No. 6 Equity 
Chambers, 20 Adelaide street east,_________
m-MOFFATT. 195* YONGE STREET.
I • Fine ordered Boot» and Shoes. As 1 

nay the highest wages in the. city, customers 
can rely on gettingflrat-olass hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work,______________ _

1!

other, 
take none else. See

washing than any 
“Ivory Bar,” and 
advertisement. ✓DOM I A EON DA8UKB.Fight About a Girl.

Daniel Harrington, 76 Louisa street, and 
John Kelly, 61 Duchess street, eaeh 20 
years of age, quarreled on King street at 
7.20 last night abent a girl, to whom both 
have been very attentive. Words were 
followed by blows, and a heavy hitting 
fight was in progress when Policeman Mills 

along and arrested the pugnacious 
lovers. They were bailed at No. 1 station.

rA movement is on foot in the Northwest to 
erect a monument to RieL 

Jas. Crack well, section man on the Michi
gan Central, was struck by an express train at 
Montrose, Ont, Saturday and instantly killed.

Alphonse Venne, employed in Kirkman &
Cookson's store, Mont eal. was killed Satur
day by hie head being caught between the 
hoist and the floor.

By gn order-in-council lastinge and mohair 
when imported for the coverings of buttons 
are placed on the free list and also crucible 
sheet steel in sheets from two and one-half to 
eighteen inches.

Chief Train Dcspatcher George W. Babbitt 
of the Canada Southern, walking on the track 
Saturday was struck by an engine, but a friend 
succeeded in pulling him away before he waa 
seriously hurt.

While duck hunting at the St Clair flat» on 
Friday morning, Charles Weighley.. a Stony 
Point farmer, was shot in the breast by the 
accidental discharge of a companion’s gun.
He will recover.

Notice is given it» the Canada Gazette of the 
intention to apply to parliament for authority 
to construct a hubway under the Northumber
land strait» to connect Prince Edward Island 
and New Brunswick between Cape Tormen 
tine and Cape Traverse.

A Rente «narantin, d.
Dr. Canniff has caused 40 St. Lawrence

street, occupied by George Chandler, _______ lion^ESjâND BOA**
laborer, to be quarantined. Two of the VACANCIES » *£“***>"£
children are in the amallpex hospital. 3\entfe^Fin tih/houL Twins 63.25 per 
The remainder of the family, nine in num w£eki st GREEN’S far-famed house, 100 
berfc are not allowed to leave the house, | Shuter tit*

\ fc
kick whieh was taken by Wright,

PERSON Ah MUSICAL______________
TVrTsTRATHY’S ÀÙSIC ROOMS. 50 
1 I Bond. Instruction resumed 15th Sep
tember next Class term few ten dollars. 
Private term fees twenty and thirty dollars. 
Address Niagara until 14th Sept.___________

- ,t, w X; SHERWOOD — ARTIST — i 1IT PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND
M Portai» to Oil or Pastel from life or ; \> . organ toner, drum manufactory,
RhL/aTh- Room 64. Arcade. Yonge rireet. dealer JKffSS&S
Toronto. ----- -------- — ■ '—" JJ,r quadrille and evening partie». Tuning

a goecialty.

ICMe^-tS aKÆÆ
^ti^etThoU68^, of w°o1r.^ 

low rates.

The Yeeeg Liberal» and Peter Ryan.
The young liberals do not, so it is said, 

aooept Peter Ryan's doctrine of politics In 
municipal affairs, and as a consequence a 
lively and large meeting of the olnb is 
expected te night, when the matter will 
be np for discussion.

were
“sneaked” the box

Bensatlea en an English Rare fenrse.
London, Nov. 21.—At the Northampton 

races to-day the famous trainer and owner, 
Robert Peck, entered hia horse Dise for 
the raoea. The horse started a prime 
favorite in the first raoe, but lost. The

JAMES H. ROGERS j y
SFEOIA iVAMZevDMS.___The Musical Festival- 

The iuooees of the festival next summer 
is assured. Twelve prominent citizens 
have already eubscribed $2300 to the goar- 

bookmakere then laid long odds against antee fund. Mr. Torrington to receiving en- 
Dies for the second race, bnt the horse oouraging letters all round, 
won easily, and the suspicion arose that 
the running mads by Mr. Peck’s entry in 
the first raoe was purposely deceptive and 
intended to alter the betting for the 
wound event. The mob ae soon ae 
the numbers went np became 

Peek was loudly ac
cused of swindling, and a rush was made 
for the paddook where he waa examining

Jewelry.
Remember the great sale commences 

to day at 11 a.m. at C. A J. Allen’s, 29 
King street west. Publie auction. No 
reserve.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TfTSS: BAKIN, ISSUER MARRIAGE 
If Licenses ; general agent; money to 
loan nt 6 per cent Court house. Residence,
138 Carlton street.______ __________________
I T R MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
If. licensee and m&rrlun certifiante». 
Office—Ground floor, York On a inkers. No. 5 
Toronto street near King street Residence 
159 Jar vu street

Successor to the late Joseph Roger*.
Cor, King and Churen Streets.

Branch House—296 Main street Winnipeg
a c:Arcade, Toronto.___________ _____  —

9n?teg. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

$

BILLIARDS !To the Ladles.
—The millinery branch of our house was 

established in 1860. A word to the wise is 
sufficient. Leave your orders with us, and 
take advantage of twenty-five years’ experi
ence. Our house is headquarters for dress
making and dress cutting oy Prof. Moody’s 
new tailor system. Perfect fits and good work 
guaranteed. System taught and sold. , Whole
sale and retail agents wanted. J. & A. Carter, 

1 372 Yonare street.

Wh.’s Wonr Faint.rf 
—Mr, J, Hanly is now prepared to fill 

all order* promptly and in first class style 
for home and sign painting,paper hanging, 
eto., eto.,at a reasonable figure. He guar
antee» all bb work well done and employs 
only the beet of workmen. Leave your 
orders at 96 John street.

moet elaborate, handsome, and co P
hard room on th.^ttoent HIGGINS.^

HOUSES WANTED.
1X7ANTED—TO RENT—A 
ft seven or eight rooms in centtal locality, 

i Address Box 20, World office.
furious. Mr.
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